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Describes the activities of the PCC
and related committees with
particular attention to the financial
activities of the Parish.
This summarises the financial
responsibilities of Parochial Church
Councils.
Where the auditors give their opinion
on these financial statements; in
particular, whether they comply with
the various accounting rules and
regulations applicable to the Parish.
This summarises the income and
expenditure of the Parish, across all
its funds, for the year 2019.
various
assets and liabilities at that date.
This summarises the cash flow
generated and utilised by various
activities during the period.
These provide additional detail on key
elements of the Statement of
Financial Activities and Balance Sheet.

Parish Church of St James with St Matthew, Muswell Hill
Year ended 31 December 2019
Background
The PCC of St James with St Matthew has the responsibility, together with the Incumbent, for promoting
the whole mission of the Church of England in its local parish. This responsibility covers evangelistic,
pastoral, social and ecumenical matters. It also has maintenance responsibilities for the Church
building, Parish Centre, Birchwood Centre and the houses occupied by clergy and staff.
The PCC is pleased to present its report for 2019. As a church we have been blessed in so many ways,
and He has been a strong helper through the COVID-19 crisis. We continue to see God at work at St
James in all the different ministries and activities. We are so thankful for His hand at work in everything
we do for Him, and I am particularly grateful for the way both staff and volunteers have stepped up to
the new challenges over the last five months. Set out below are a few highlights from the past year,
which are expanded in the rest of this report.
COVID-19
The impact of the virus and the lockdown has been profound, even though our parish has been more
lightly affected than many others. All ministries have moved online, which has been both a challenging
and creative time. Perhaps most visibly, our Sunday service has been live streamed from the beginning,
moving venue several times as the regulations have eased. We have a base viewership on YouTube
of 700-800 each week, frequently oscillating into the low thousands. We are continuing to find ways to
engage with our existing members and new attendees, mostly over Zoom; we have offered
both Alpha and Joining St James online.
Preaching
We began the year with a series looking at what Scripture has to say about Scripture - how we should
approach the scriptures, how we should expect them to affect our lives, and how the Bible fits together
as a whole. Our Lent series was based on the national series, "Talking Jesus", offering us motivation
and equipping for witness in our daily lives.
After spending Easter in John's gospel, the Summer term was spent in Romans 8, rejoicing in the riches
of the freedom won for us in Christ and applied to us by the Holy Spirit.
We returned to Matthew's gospel for the Summer, before taking a bird's eye view of the challenging and
powerful Old Testament prophecy of Ezekiel through the Autumn, seeing how God's faithful love for his
people can overcome his people's faithlessness.
Finally, our Advent series painted a picture of Jesus, the king who 'is coming', 'has come', and 'will come
again', preparing our hearts to proclaim the gospel to our neighbours in our evangelistic talks at our
carol services, both classic and contemporary, and our usual gatherings over Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day.
Support Team
The Support Team endeavoured to give the best support possible to the ministry areas, being
committed to this vital role, and seeing this as ministry in itself.
In 2019, we had 348 on the electoral roll. Jean Airey supervised the administration of 40 DBS checks
for those working with children and young people, and 3 for those working with vulnerable adults.
During 2019 there were five weddings, seven funerals at St James. We also saw baptisms in church,
of all ages: 11 under-16s and 14 adults were baptised during the year. The team continued to administer
bookings at the Birchwood Centre, where there were four regular weekly bookings. The income from
regular and one-off bookings came to a total of £17,573. Income from bookings for St James Church
(not including weddings) was £4,813.
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Staff Changes
There were several staff changes in 2019. Tara Gillespie joined the team as Under 5s ministry associate
in January on a fixed term basis. In February, Anya Bowker joined the team as Youth Minister. Ashley
Nichols and David Cornes became Heads of Children and Youth ministry, respectively. Alex Williams
joined the team as a ministry intern in May. :_\VX P[\ggT^Xe ]b\aXW g[X gXT` Tf <[\_WeXauf F\a\fgXe '05s) in August. Lane Jacobsen joined the team as a temporary admin assistant in August. Anand
Achuthanuf ]bU g\g_X jTf V[TaZXW gb AXTW bY HcXeTg\baf TaW ?\aTaVX gb UXggXe eXY_XVg his role and
responsibilities.
Charlene Azille left St James in September to pursue a different career path. Jen Xiao left the team in
July, after finishing a year of internship. Tara left St James in November for her home country, Australia.
We are thankful for the hard work and commitment of these staff members and the way they enriched
the life of St James and its ministries while with us.
Midweek Pastorate Groups
Over Christmas 2019, one of our larger midweek groups meeting in various locations up and down the
A1 area, took the big step to multiply, forming two new groups, now meeting separately in 2020. The
new groups are being led by members of the original group, and already, further new members have
joined one of the new groups.
This brings the total number of groups meeting for Bible study, prayer and fellowship, to 24, including
the four groups of women that meet under the banner of FOCUS on Thursday mornings, and the gang
of young adults who meet at Gather & Send every other Thursday evening. Altogether our groups are
serving around 250 members of the church q an encouraging increase of around 12% on last year.
I have been deeply grateful for the leadership of each of our pastorates as well as at Gather & Send
and FOCUS. The members at FOCUS ended 2019 with a landmark moment as Viv Roberts and Jane
Goldring stepped down after many years of faithful service overseeing the ministry, handing the reins
to Lydia Bartlett, Lisa Murthen and Chloe Mullins, who have got the new year off to a great start. I would
like to express again my heartfelt thanks to Viv and Jane, who have maintained such a solid ethos of
faithful Bible study at FOCUS over the years, and to Lydia, Lisa and Chloe, who give me every
confidence for the future.
At Gather & Send, Victoria Parsons, an Oak Hill placement student, has recently ]b\aXW g[X _XTWXefu
team, which is a great blessing. The group has always been led from within and it is a joy to see several
of our committed members helping to cook, set up and clear up at each meeting.
These are some really exciting signs of spiritual life and growth within our church, and I would love for
you to join me in giving thanks for the new leaders and the new group. Please also pray for these
leaders and groups to become established quickly, as well as for other thriving groups to find
themselves ready to take the same step to multiply in the next year or so.
Special Events
In addition to the regular events in the church calendar there were several other exciting events in 2019.


In January, Chris led a book group on t: =bhUgXeuf @h\WX gb CXfhfu.



tHow to Be Happyu was an entertaining and engaging evening exploring some of the
questions and ideas related to our hunger for happiness and how we can find it for ourselves.
with guest speaker, Tim Thornborough, author of How to Have a Happy Christmas.



tGrowing Spirituallyu in March saw a dozen or so meet with Chris to think about what it means
to grow as Christians and what tools God has given us to do it?
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SHAPE was run twice this year helping small groups of people to discover how God has shaped
us to serve him.



tRaise the Roofu Promises Auction Friday 29 March. Nearly a hundred people came to an
evening of bidding for some great promises (holidays, music lessons, cakes, personal training,
theatre tickets, children's holiday camp places and much more) and raised in excess of
£18,000.



There were two FXauf ;eXT^YTfgf this year. In March, around 20 men met to hear about What
jTf CXfhfu jTl bY `T^\aZ W\fV\c_Xf9 TaW Abj we can help each other to be better disciples with
guest speaker, Chris Fishlock from St Nicholas, Cole Abbey (in the City). Then again in early
December, a similar group gathered to hear the speaker, Richard Borganon.



Word Alive - A group enjoyed the week before Easter at this Christian residential conference in
North Wales.



18 WORDS - Chris led a dozen or so in a book group for nine weeks in May and June in which
J I Packer introduces just 18 words q words like Grace, Sanctification and Justification q and
shows their wonderful, biblical depth.



In June, nearly 30 read Cb[a HegUXeZuf tSoul Keepingu and were guided in discussions in six
video sessions on What is your soul? How is it fed and nourished, or starved and
shrivelled? What is a healthy spiritual life?



tThe 6pm Septembralu brought the 6pm service congregation together over a meal at the
beginning of the Autumn term.



Pb`Xauf PXX^XaW :jTl - Over 70 women went away for the first weekend in October
spending time building friendships, trying to create a loving community across our different
services and reflect the rootedness of our Christian faith. The speaker at the weekend was
Sarah Alexander who is the Associate Vicar at Holy Trinity Redhill where she has responsibility
for discipleship and training.



On Saturday 9 November, upwards of 75 people came to watch tA Turbulent Priestu, from the
creators of A Monk's Tale and The God Particle. This is a new show telling the fascinating story
of the murder of Thomas Becket, with jokes and songs.



The following week the rKT\fX g[X KbbYs concert showcased our grand piano and some of the
best loved pieces by Mendelssohn, Brahms, Dvorak and many more. Performers included
Caroline Soresby (piano) and Viv Roberts (piano/cello), Junko Ishigaki (violin) and Helen
Cooper (cello).



In November over 60 came together for the Pb`Xauf F\a\fgel :WiXag Evening in the church. It
was a time for fellowship with one another, to hear two short talks, to pray, to eat and share a
glass of wine (alcoholic or non-alcoholic) and to enjoy Christmas inspired activities.



The Christmas Experience q St James played host to nearly 30 groups of local school children
and in the following week, at Christchurch, Cockfosters, a further dozen groups were able to
enjoy seeing parts of the Christmas story played out in different tableau around the churches.



Two Traditional Carol Services were held in the church and, new this year, was a Contemporary
Carol Service. All were well attended in December.

Classical Music at St James
The choir and orchestra took part in an Ash Wednesday service, and on Good Friday, performed a
three qhour passion dramatization with music.
In the summer we had a Hymns of Praise evening, using well-loved hymns to create a guest-friendly
fXei\VX+ Ba g[X :hgh`a jX fgehVgheXW T fXei\VX TebhaW O\iT_W\uf @_be\T) Vb`U\a\aZ j\g[ :WbeT`hf V[b\e
and orchestra, and of course our Carol Services.
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Community Ministry
Community Café numbers have been steady since last year and the café continues to be popular.
Most weeks between 40 and 65 people come. We still have strong links with Haringey Advice
Partnership, Muswell Flyer, Action for Kids, Harington Scheme, Treehouse School and Ambitious
College. We have two great teams from these partnerships, one working in the kitchen providing
homemade hot soup and one serving/acting as front of house. Community Café was presented with a
work placement award from Ambitious College. The café had up to eight different work-experience
students from Treehouse School and three different work-experience students from Ambitious College.
: tM[bhZ[g Ybe g[X =Tlu TaW tjbeWf bY Vb`Ybeg Yeb` g[X ;\U_Xu f_bg TaW T dh\m 'be f\`\_Te( XTV[ jXX^ WeTj
the whole group together. Many regulars and visitors have enjoyed being part of the community each
MhXfWTl+ PX [TiX fgebaZ cTegaXef[\cf j\g[ FTe^f TaW LcXaVXe) @T\_uf ;T^Xel TaW LT\afUheluf) j[b
generously donate produce that they can no longer sell. For many of the attendees the café was the
highlight of their week, and also their weekly church attendance.
Besom in Haringey has had an encouraging year, doing numerous van runs and welcoming new
people on the administration and delivery teams.
Haringey Churches Winter Night Shelter (Overnight Respite) ran up until mid-March and restarted
in December 2019. This initiative continued to attract considerable interest from local volunteers not
otherwise connected with church, as well as from St James members who gave a huge amount of time,
love and money. There was always a wonderful sense of community and friendship among the guests
and the team. In 2019, due to the generosity of church family members and partnerships with local
Uhf\aXffXf 'LT\afUheluf) Gbeg[ % MXa TaW M&S) our outgoings are still low. We have also had local
trusts donate grants to help the work of the Winter Night Shelter as this ministry is supported through
monetary donations.
The Muswell Hill Soup Kitchen continued to meet a huge need, serving 11,000 meals a year, opening
five nights a week at the Baptist Church where a team from St James, along with other local people,
ran Monday evenings. St James continues to be involved with and support Next Meal q a scheme
developed by Martin Stone to help direct homeless people to food and support.
TeaTime, our community group for seniors, continued to meet every Wednesday afternoon during term
time. About 35-40 seniors attended each week, and for some it was the only time they left their homes.
Each week an activity such as Keep Fit or a quiz, or some form of entertainment, or a talk from our
clergy was organised, followed by afternoon tea.
TeaTime started in 1985 and in 2019, it celebrated its 34th birthday with a party. Seniors also enjoyed a
Christmas lunch, followed by carol singing. TeaTime could not function without numerous wonderful
volunteers including the helpers on the day, the drivers who give lifts and the cake bakers.
Other7 Lg CT`Xf jTf \aib_iXW \a Bguf : PbaWXeYh_ FhfjX__ 'ceXi\bhf_l VT__XW OXel FXeel FhfjX__( TZT\a
this year where we had a biZ ceb`bg\ba Ybe tKT\fX g[X KbbYu) ZXaXeTg\aZ T Vbaf\WXeTU_X T`bhag bY
`baXl g[Ta^f gb g[X ?e\XaWf bY Lg CT`Xf LdhTeX) fgTYY gXT` TaW ib_hagXXef+ M[\f lXTe jTf Lg CT`Xfu
second big year being involved in this event, with craft market in the church, entertainment, reindeer
outside and a lot more!
Wave
FI]McZ IQT QZ [V MUIJSM WMVWSM ^Q[P IUL ^Q[PV\[ SMIYUQUO LQZIJQSQ[QMZ [V ZVKQISQZM' ^VYZPQW' IUL
work together, demonstrating what inclusive community can look like.
Our 2019 highlight was Wave for Change Day, celebrating 10 years of Wave. A group of Challenge
Group families proudly walked and rolled and helped us kick off the day. Around 100 people, from
across London and farther afield, joined the afternoon gathering to share experiences of people with
and without learning disabilities doing life together. And in the evening, we had a wonderful inclusive
party for over 200 people in the church. We are grateful for all the support we received from the St
James family to make this such a successful day.
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A major undertaking last year was a piece of research we conducted which confirmed the real benefits
bY `\kXW TU\_\g\Xf fbV\T_\f\aZ+ Bguf V_XTe g[XeX \f T f\Za\Y\VTag Zebhc bY cXbc_X j[b jbh_W _\^X gb UX cTeg bY
greater mixing, they just need the opportunities to make it happen. The research report is now being
shared with social influencers/change makers in churches and community groups as we look to share
PTiXuf tj\g[ abg Ybeu Xg[bf `beX j\WX_l+
Locally, the Challenge Group has continued to offer a warm, accepting place q many call it a lifeline q
for parents and their babies/toddlers who have additional needs. It has been wonderful to celebrate
together as the children achieve various milestones and we are thankful for the influx of new helpers.
Wave Church continues to meet monthly in the Methodist Church. It is a very welcoming and inclusive
place where people of all abilities can worship together. The number of people coming continues to
grow and we have had to move into the main church to fit everyone in!
We are also delighted that our spin-out Wave Café is now open 9am-5pm each Thursday in the United
Reformed Church, giving a much-needed place where people of all abilities can comfortably mix over
food or various activities.
Pbh_Waug \g UX ZeXTg \Y jX Vbh_W fXX g[XfX PTiX Zebhcf UX\aZ eXc_\VTgXW TVebff g[X Vbhagel9 PTiX Ybe
<[TaZX =Tl eT\fXW PTiXuf cebY\_X UXlbaW FhfjX__ A\__ TaW [Tf _XW gb `Tal aXj VbaaXVg\baf TaW
friendships, plus TV and radio interviews and invitations to speak at various conferences. These are all
ZeXTg bccbegha\g\Xf gb f[TeX PTiXuf tj\g[ abg Ybeu Xg[bf TaW we have just recruited a development
director to extend our outreach.
We are very thankful to all the people who make Wave possible q those who support us with practical
help, financially and in prayer. We would particularly value prayer for the team of volunteers who work
so hard to ensure the Wave groups are run safely; for healthy finances which will allow our work to
expand; and for people to come forward with admin, database and social media skills to support our
work.
2PQSLYMUcZ <QUQZ[Y`
: U\Z g[Ta^ lbh gb T__ g[X V[\_WeXauf `\a\fgel gXT`" PX jXeX g[Ta^Yh_ gb [TiX MTeT @\__Xfpie on staff partg\`X Tf \agXe\` :ffbV\TgX <[\_WeXauf F\a\fgXe UXgjXXa CTa-HVg /-.6 'f[X [Tf abj gT^Xa hc T V[\_WeXauf
`\a\fgel cbfg \a :hfgeT_\T() TaW :_\VX P[\ggT^Xe ]b\aXW hf \a :hZhfg /-.6 Tf <[\_WeXauf F\a\fgXe '--5s).
Alex Williams joined as an inteea \a FTl /-.6 TaW Z\iXf cTeg bY [\f jXX^ gb V[\_WeXauf `\a\fgel) =XUbeT[
Hohloch, a placement student with Pathway joined us two days a week in September 2019, Jamie
Roddy, a placement student from Oak Hill, also started in September, and of course we have our
committed team of wonderful volunteers. So, \g [Tf UXXa T tlXTe bY c_Xaglu+
Sundays
Hhe T__ TZX fXei\VXf \a /-.6 _bb^XW Tg g[X tB T`u fTl\aZf bY CXfhf Yeb` Cb[auf @bfcX_+ Ba addition, we
had family services at Easter and Christmas.
We also made a siZa\Y\VTag V[TaZX gb bhe LhaWTl V[\_WeXauf `\a\fgel j\g[ g[X V[\_WeXa abj f\gg\aZ j\g[
their parents for the first part of the services and bringing all of our groups back on site. This is primarily
so that children feel they belong in church, and that they see their parents worshipping and seeing what
tabe`T_u V[heV[ _bb^f _\^X+
Promiseland Plus (our ministry to children with additional needs) has made some great developments,
and Helen Watts has devised tailor-made lessons so that every child who attends on Sunday can be
gThZ[g @bWuf PbeW \a Ta Tccebce\TgX jTl+
Outreach to families
In August 2019 we ran a Holiday Club which was produced in collaboration with five other churches
TaW \f Zb\aZ tba gbheu Tg g[XfX V[heV[Xf TaW bg[Xef) biXe g[X lXTe+ PX _Tfg eTa a holiday club in 2015
and it may take a few years to rebuild the numbers of children attending but the week was encouraging.
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Hhe E\Z[g ITegl) tM[X Lgbe` g[Tg fgbccXW)u jTf jX__ TggXaWXW) WXfc\gX g[X bhgf\WX fgeXXg UX\aZ V_bfXW
off due to an incident earlier that day.
Little Fishes remains a popular group, with numbers each week averaging 100 toddlers plus their carers.
tBumps and Babesu is doing well, and we are exploring ways to open conversations up with these mums.
Schools work
We continued to deliver weekly assemblies and termly services, plus occasional RE lessons for St
James School. We visit St James Preschool once a week for story and song time, as well as partnering
with Pathway to visit other local schools for assemblies. We have had the occasional school visit for a
tour of the church. The Christmas Experience hit a record of number of children attending, exceeding
1000 in 2019.
Our after-school club changed from Word on the Hill, which ran in the church centre just for those in
school year 5, to an after-school club based in St James school for school years 3-5. This is more like
the model Pathway uses and was tried to see if it got a larger attendance, with a view to potentially
starting one in other local primary schools too.
Ways of serving the wider church
Hhe gXTV[\aZ eXfbheVXf Ybe LhaWTl V[\_WeXauf `\a\fgel TeX fbba gb UX `TWX TiT\_TU_X gb bg[Xe V[heV[Xf+
In 2019 our team had the privilege of serving at a number of external events too, including Word Alive,
_XTW\aZ g[X V[\_WeXauf `\a\fgel for four other churches at their days away, and summer camps.

Youth Ministry
St James Youth seeks to partner with parents to make young disciples. That is us in a nutshell and it
flavours everything we do.
God has been so kind to us this past year. Young people have been saved and built up in following
Jesus. Numbers have steadily increased, particularly at Younger Youth (school years 6-8). Over the
past year we have launched our freshly updated vision to better serve families and young people,
including focussing on refining each of our regular groups to make them the best they can possibly be.
We have made a few changes in how they run, the structure they follow, and content taught. Regular
week-in week-out discipleship does not always look the most glamorous, but it is certainly the best thing
we can do. Consequently, we have raised the profile of one-to-one discipleship amongst young people,
where adults regularly read the Bible and share life with young people. What a brilliant example of
church family in action!
Alongside this, a few big events form parts of our discipleship goal. The Big Weekend 2019 saw 97
young people and leaders delve into the book of 1 Peter and its impact on everyday life in the 21st
century. Numerous young people took huge strides in their faith. Together with St James Kids, the
Equip conference ran for its third year, training around 260 Youth and <[\_WeXauf workers. This is a
great training day for our teams but also acts as a huge blessing to over 45 other churches who brought
their teams along. It has been such a blessing to have Anya on the team as Youth Minister for one year
now, along with Tam as Youth Ministry Intern, to work alongside Dave.
We are so grateful to God for an incredible team of leaders he has provided us with. We have high
expectations for our teams, who commit to training, praying, and serving every week at our groups. This
means we have a steady team who can disciple young people within our small group structure. With
London being so transient, we are constantly recruiting new team members to fulfil our goal of having
a leader to young person ratio of 1:3 q a ratio that is hard to hit, but important for this deeply relational
ministry.
For 2020, we are focussing on two key areas. First, partnering with parents. We have already held
several parenting lunches where families can share lunch together, followed by provision of childcare
and teaching and discussion for parents and carers. This has been a huge blessing to families within
the church and is something we would like to continue this year, with Parenting @bWuf Way being held
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once per term. We are also busy putting together some resources to encourage parents as the primary
disciplers of their children. Our second focus is evangelism, which Anya will lead. The best way for us
to do that is by growing disciple-making disciples. The young people are the ones in the schools who
have the contacts and know the culture best. They are the best way of us reaching out. Big events are
great, and will certainly play a part, but the steady long-term training of young people to be fearless
followers of Jesus in reaching their friends for him will be our focus. To this end, Youth Cafe started in
September 2019 and now attracts around 20 young people each week, many of whom have no previous
contact with the gospel or church or who have been invited by their Christian friend. This is an exciting
ministry. The challenge is now to work out how best to move on from simple intentional gospel
conversations to something more substantial. We are currently considering whether running a version
of Youth Alpha or Youth Christianity Explored would be a good way ahead.
tUnless God builds his house, the workers labour in vainu. Please join with us in praying for God to work
in the hearts of our young people. Praise him too for all his goodness to us over the past year.
Evangelism
rBa g[X fT`X jTl) B gX__ lbh) g[XeX \f eX]b\V\aZ \a g[X ceXfXaVX bY g[X TaZX_f bY @bW biXe baX f\aaXe j[b
eXcXagf+s Eh^X .27.In 2019 we have had many reasons to rejoice and many opportunities to keep praying. We have seen
individuals come to new life in Christ, others have a faith reignited and more still strengthened in their
own walk as they have prayerfully witnessed to seekers. Courses continue to be the main vehicle for
evangelism. Chris ran an XiTaZX_\fg\V Ubb^ Zebhc ba r: =bhUgXeuf @h\WX gb CXfhfs Ul Cb[a =\V^fba
j[\V[ XaWXW j\g[ T _\iX L^lcX V[Tg j\g[ \gf :hfgeT_\Ta Thg[be+ Hhe EXag VbhefX rMT_^\aZ CXfhfs jTf
designed to motivate and equip the whole church for our personal sharing of the gospel, and all were
XaVbheTZXW gb rIeTl Ybe 2s+ :YgXe >TfgXe jX eTa <[e\fg\Ta\gl >kc_beXW TaW :_c[T \a g[X :hgh`a+ :f XiXe
the courses give an opportunity to share life and develop friendships as well as the primary aim of
sharing the amazing news of Jesus. It was wonderful to see four people make baptismal vows in the
pool at a joyful service in November and other members joining pastorates to continue their discipleship
journey.
Over the course of the year, we also promoted one-to-one Bible reading for evangelistic and discipleship
checbfXf \a bhe `Xauf UeXT^YTfgf) TaW Tg g[X @<0 VX_XUeTg\ba \a FTl+ L\aVX jbe^ TaW YT`\_l _\YX `XTa
that not everyone can attend a seekers course at a set time every week, personal evangelism will be
increasingly important for reaching our friends, neighbours, and colleagues. We will continue to pray
how to promote and be trained in this vital work over 2020.
West Haringey Deanery Synod
The Deanery Synod met three times in the year. On 26 February, Synod was joined by Bishop Sarah,
Bishop of London and 25 visitors. Bishop Sarah gave a brief talk and then led a conversation about
how, as a deanery, we can work together and individually to bring people to an encounter with God and
lead them in faith.
At the meeting, on 9 July, Anne Casson (Lay Chair) began by encouraging all members to participate
\a ;\f[bc LTeT[uf fheiXl W\fVXea\aZ g[X LlabWuf i\f\ba8 [bj \g fXXf g[X V[heV[ \a g[X aXkg decade to
/-0-+ M[X g[X`X Ybe g[X `XXg\aZ jTf t=XiX_bc\aZ bhe Rbhg[ TaW <[\_WeXauf F\a\fge\Xfu TaW KXi I[\_\c
LhWX__ \agebWhVXW g[X fcXT^Xef+ M[X XkcXe\XaVXf bY Lg FTeluf Ie\`ebfX A\__) Lg CT`Xf FhfjX__ A\__ TaW
Cross Reach were all shared and discussed.
M[X g[X`X Ybe g[X `XXg\aZ ba 0- LXcgX`UXe jTf t: O\f\ba Ybe ETl F\a\fgel+u M[\f jTf Ta bcXa `XXg\aZ)
led by guest speaker James Lawrence, Leadership Principal of CPAS. He spoke about changes to
Christianity and the Church in the last 30 years, emphasizing how the Church was no longer central to
the community. Discussion was held around how all members of the Church could be encouraged to
be active Christians all week, at home and in the workplace.
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Church Leadership and Oversight
PCC
Incumbent:
Other ministers:

Revd Chris Green (Vicar)
Revd Mark Murthen (Associate Vicar)
Revd Phil Mullins (Associate Vicar)
Revd Michael John (Curate)

Wardens:

Ian Roberts
Alison Vincent

Other representatives on the Deanery Synod
(in addition to the Wardens):
Jane Davidson
Gilllian Dunkeld
Ajay Gohil
David Williams
Gina Titheridge
Caroline Streets-Law
Other members, all elected unless otherwise
indicated:
Richard Brueton
Benjamina Bolton
Chris Law
Patrick Haines
Sue Picano
Lydia Bartlett
Eric Ortlund

Clare Davey
May Mak
Helen Watts
Anne Ayles
Michael Bleakley
Seb Butter (Honorary Treasurer, ex-officio)

PCC Sub-Committees
The PCC operates through a number of sub-committees, which meet between full meetings of the PCC.
These sub-committees comprised the following people since the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
'r:I<Fs( \a FTeV[ /-.9 (see the 2018 Annual Report and Financial Statements for sub-committee
membership up to that date):
Standing Committee
This committee has responsibility to transact the necessary business of the PCC between its meetings,
subject to any directions given by the Council. It comprised Chris Green (Vicar) Chair, Mark Murthen
(Associate Vicar), Phil Mullins (Associate Vicar), Ian Roberts (Church Warden), Alison Vincent (Church
Warden), Seb Butter (Hon Treasurer) and Andrea Bleakley.
Finance Committee
This committee oversees the financial affairs of the parish, by monitoring income and expenditure, cash
flow, budgeting, accounting, and setting the fund-raising targets for the parish. Its members comprised
John Waters (Chair), Seb Butter, Jonathan Thornton, Gina Titheridge, Tim Bartlett and Alison Tyndall.
Buildings Committee
The Buildings Committee is responsible for maintaining the Parish Church itself, and all its associated
buildings, including staff housing. Its members comprised Chris Law (Chair), Gill Brazier (Vice Chair),
Ian Roberts, Louise Spalding, Hannah Davies, Ben McFarlane, James Lea and Nigel Young.
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World Mission Group
The World Mission Group is responsible for developing mission links outside the Parish, and the
W\fge\Uhg\ba bY g[X Uh_^ bY g[X YhaWf fXg Tf\WX Ybe `\ff\ba Z\i\aZ '.-$ bY g[X ITe\f[uf haeXfge\VgXW
donation income is designated for mission giving.) Its members comprised Stephen Booth (Chair),
Richard Bird, Richard Brueton, Deborah Kiwanuka, Clare Davey, Gina Titheridge, Alex Jacobsen,
Esther Sharma and Steve Sexauer.
PCC Activity in 2019
The PCC met in January and March, before the APCM, where it considered and approved the 2018
Annual Report and Financial Statements, and the Financial Budget for 2019. Four further meetings
were held in the course of the year. At each meeting, the PCC spent time looking at the Bible, praying
and conducting normal business including Human Resources items, building updates, World Mission
Group, and finance updates. Throughout the year the various PCC Sub-Committees met regularly
between the PCC meetings.
Our Patrons, the Diocese of London and Common Fund
We continue to enjoy an open and productive relationship with the Patrons of the Church, The Bishop
of Edmonton, and the Church Pastoral Aid Society. The Common Fund we pay to the Diocese of London
fully covers the direct costs of employing our Vicar, and in addition contributes to other costs of the
Diocese of London. Our contribution to the Common Fund in 2019 was £82,800.
Finance
The Finance Committee of St James remained consistent in its membership throughout the whole of
2019, with six people serving. The committee continued to review the financial structure of the church,
and in doing so met formally three times during the year. St James has had a good year financially,
supported by one-off giving during the Gift-Day in June and greater control over non-staff
expenditure. The General Fund achieved a surplus of £53,085 for the year compared with the surplus
of just over £50,000 in 2018. This brings the retained amount within the General Fund to £145,494 as
at 31 December 2019, and thus a step closer to the medium-term financial objectives set by the
committee. The budget set for 2020 was challenging in normal conditions, showing a deficit before
factoring the response to extended One-off gift receipts, and has been made more challenging in light
of global events.
Buildings Committee
The Buildings Committee met six times during the year. As at 31 December 2019, membership
consisted of Chris Law (Chair), Gill Brazier (Vice Chair), Ian Roberts (Acting Chair from June to
December), Louise Spalding, Hannah Davies, Ben McFarlane, James Lea and Nigel Young. Our
thanks to Yvonne Hardy who stood down during 2019 after serving on the Buildings Committee for
many years. New members appointed during the year were Louise Spalding, Hannah Davies and Ben
McFarlane.
In February and March, the Birchwood Centre was damaged as a result of thieves stealing lead from
the roofs and gutters on three occasions. The cost of repairs (including repairs to parapet walls which
were found to be unstable and redecoration of gutter boxing) came to £31,332. We received £23,180.46
towards this cost from insurance proceeds. Particular thanks to Gill Brazier and Ian Roberts for dealing
with the insurance claims and the repair project. Other works to the Birchwood Centre included
replacing the outside lights and negotiating and agreeing arrangements with neighbours for the
reduction of a large overhanging ash tree.
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Other notable works during the year were:
1. repairing the doors into the side chapel and installing a new handrail (for which we were
granted Faculty).
2. redecoration of the church offices and storage area and installation of a public access
defibrillator on the side of the Church Centre and of a lone worker alarm system and a new
kitchen shutter.
3. replacement of defective guttering and redecoration of the front of 176 Muswell Hill Road
and
4. improving ventilation at 67 St James Lane and roof repairs and the installation of handrails
at 8 St James Lane.
:f cTeg bY g[X tKT\fX g[X KbbYu ceb]XVg) =Ta\X_ ;Xafba bY :U_Xgg % Associates was appointed as Architect
to undertake certain preparatory works, involving the preparation and provision of a basic specification
for the works and basic drawings. Our thanks to Gill Brazier for her continuing support and assistance
with this project.
In addition to general maintenance of the church buildings and the Birchwood Centre, St. James has a
number of parish staff properties which require maintenance and updates to make sure they are suitable
for our staff. This includes regular maintenance of boilers and lightning conductors, undertaking gas
and electrical appliance tests and fire assessments, electrical certification, gutter cleaning, and general
repairs. Updated Terms of Reference for the Buildings Committee were drafted and were approved by
the PCC in November.
Our thanks go to the members of the Buildings Committee for their time, experience and expertise as
well as to the Churchwardens and to Charlene Azille, Leona Akass, Anand Achuthan and the other
members of operations team for their hard work keeping the church buildings and Birchwood Centre
functioning and to the gardening team (ably led by Caroline Streets) for keeping the grounds looking so
attractive.
World Mission Group
In 2019 the World Mission Group distributed nearly £60,000 to our mission partners. We continued to
support Jane Ingle (Wycliffe Bible Translators, Cameroon), Philippa Lovell (working with London City
Mission), Paul and Liz Bendor-Samuel (OCMS/Interserve), Emmanuel Anglican Church in New York
where Jim and Amber Salladin are serving, and the Pathway schools ministry in local primary
schools. Emma Kenyon's arts ministry in Cambodia is now complemented by her husband Michael's
restaurant that trains young Khmer men who have experienced exploitation. We also helped Swantje
Ungerer complete her first year of studies at Oak Hill. We donated £3,000 each to Operation
Mobilisation and Crosslinks as organisations that offer the church a global perspective. The World
Mission Group has now shifted its budget cycle so that we are better able to provide mission partners
with advance notice of their funding for the coming year before Christmas.
Safeguarding
Each year the PCC adopts the current Parish Safeguarding Policy Statement; this was done in July and
the document was signed by the Vicar and Wardens in August. A new Safeguarding Officer was
appointed in July to take over from the previous role-holder who stepped down in the Spring. Notices
with contact details for the Safeguarding Officer were updated and are displayed in the church. The
Safeguarding page on the St James website was updated to comply with church policy, including a link
on the home page. A new Parish Safeguarding Handbook was introduced; a Church of England
publication, this provides standard guidance for all churches.
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St James, as a registered charity, is required to report serious incidents to the Charity Commission. The
procedure for reporting Safeguarding serious incidents changed in 2019, and the PCC approved the
delegation of reporting such incidents to the Diocesan Safeguarding team.
The focus of Safeguarding for the latter part of 2019 was on implementing current church policy on
safeguarding training (Practice Guidance: Safeguarding Training and Development, 2019) and
extending DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) checks to relevant church officers, including PCC
members.
Governance, Internal Control, and Risk Management
It is through the various committees and sub-committees that the PCC has addressed the key
operational and financial control requirements of the Parish. St James is subject to the full accounting
and auditing requirements established by UK law and practice. In addition, the PCC and staff team have
addressed some of the non-financial risks associated with the activities of the church, such as Child
Protection policy and the health and safety of its employees, members, visitors and contractors. They
have established appropriate risk management policies and procedures, including where necessary,
appropriate insurance cover.
The PCC is grateful for the considerable efforts of volunteers for its successful operation. Without that
help, the church would not be able to carry out its many and varied ministries and neither would we as
individuals have opportunity to serve our Lord God as he would have us.
Going Concern
Following the finalisation of the 2019 year and the setting of the 2020 plans and budget, and despite a
positive 2019 performance, the church has considered appropriate responses to the likely effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic. In particular we have considered the potential impacts that COVID-19 may have
on the ability to achieve adequate levels of donated income. In regard to this, a set of detailed forecasts
have been prepared that show the effects of various scenarios on the church.
The church is in a fortunate position in regard to its regular income, in that the vast majority is received
in electronic form, and thus the non-availability of its premises has provided limited downside. In
addition, some deficit has arisen from a reduced ability to earn income from events and property rental.
In order to mitigate this, certain measures have been put in place, including utilizing the Governmentus
furlough scheme for certain staff. In addition to this any discretionary spend has been scrutinized and
paused if possible. To date this has meant that the financial position of the church has been preserved
with regards to the original budget set for the year.
Based on the analysis performed, and the results to WTgX) \aV_hW\aZ g[X V[heV[uf [\Z[ _XiX_ bY X_XVgeba\V
income and the level of ability to reduce costs rapidly, we are satisfied that the church has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future and is able to meet its liabilities
as they fall due.
Auditors
Lakin Rose Limited acted as auditors during the year. A resolution for their re-appointment will be put
forward at the 2020 APCM, as required by law.
On behalf of the PCC

Revd Chris Green (Vicar)
23 July 2020
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B\TTIY` VN I ?IYVKPQIS 2P\YKP 2V\UKQScZ 5QUIUKQIS AMZWVUZQJQSQ[QMZ/
1.

The PCC shall prepare accounts of the ecclesiastical parish and be accountable in particular to
all whose names are on the electoral roll (Church Accounting Regulations 2006).

2.

Every PCC shall furnish to the Annual Parochial Church Meeting the audited accounts of the
council for the years ending 31 December immediately preceding the meeting and an audited
statement of the funds and property, if any, remaining at that date (Parochial Church Councils
(Powers) Measure 1956).

3.

The charity trustees (for which read PCCs) shall ensure that accounting records are kept in
respect of the charity which is sufficient to show and explain all the charity's transactions
(Charities Act 2011, Part VIII Charity Accounts, Reports and Returns, Section 130 Accounting
records).
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Parish Church of St James with St Matthew (the 'charity')
for the year ended 31 December 2019 set out on pages 18 to 26. The financial reporting framework
that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards,
including Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland' (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) in preference to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement
of Recommended Practice issued on 1 April 2005 which is referred to in the extant regulations but has
been withdrawn.
This has been done in order for the accounts to provide a true and fair view in accordance with the
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice effective for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January
2015.
In our opinion the financial statements:




give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 December 2019 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors'
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the
charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in the United Kingdom, including the Financial Reporting Council's Ethical Standard, and
we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require
us to report to you where:



g[X I<< `X`UXeuf hfX bY g[X Zb\aZ VbaVXea UTf\f bY TVVbhag\aZ \a g[X ceXcTeTg\ba bY g[X Y\aTaV\T_
statements is not appropriate; or
the PCC members have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the charity's ability to continue to adopt the
going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the
financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information
The PCC members are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditors' report
thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
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In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are
required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that
fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities (Accounts and
Reports) Regulations 2008 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:





g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba Z\iXa \a g[X I<< `X`UXefu eXcbeg \f \aVonsistent in any material respect with the
financial statements; or
sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of the PCC
:f Xkc_T\aXW `beX Yh__l \a g[X I<<uf eXfcbaf\U\_\g\Xf fgTgX`Xag) g[X I<< `X`UXef TeX eXfcbaf\U_X Ybe
the preparation of financial statements which give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as
the PCC members determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the PCC members are responsible for assessing the charity's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the PCC members either intend to liquidate the
charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors' report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on
the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the
Financial Reporting Council's website at: www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms
part of our auditors' report.
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sufficient reliability and would involve cost which far
outweigh the benefit such a valuation could provide in the
circumstances, no valuation is provided for this property in
these financial statements.

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006
together with applicable accounting standards and the
LgTgX`Xag bY KXVb``XaWXW IeTVg\VX 'LHKI( r:VVbhag\aZ
and Reporting by Charities SORP (FRS 102(s effective 01
January 2015. They have been prepared under the
historical cost convention.

The costs of maintaining and using this property are treated
as expenses of the General Fund, and expensed or
capitalised (as relevant) as incurred.
No value is placed on movable church furnishings held by
the Church Wardens on special trust for the PCC and which
require a faculty for disposal since the PCC considers this
to be inalienable property.

Fund accounting
General funds represent the funds of the PCC that are not
subject to any restrictions regarding their use and are
available for application on the general purposes of the
PCC. Funds designated for a particular purpose by the
PCC are also unrestricted.

All expenditure incurred on consecrated or benefice
buildings and movable church furnishings, whether
maintenance or improvement, is written off as expenditure
in the Statement of Financial Activities and separately
disclosed.

The accounts include all transactions, assets and liabilities
for which the PCC is responsible in law. They do not
include the accounts of church groups that owe their main
affiliation to another body nor those that are informal
gatherings of Church members.

Staff housing and other property
Freehold or leasehold property required to be accounted for
by the PCC are included in these financial statements at
market values estimated in 1998, in accordance with the
SORP.
These values were reviewed in 2000 and
considered by the PCC to continue to be appropriate
valuations for the purposes of these financial statements.
Maintenance expenditure is written off as incurred.

Incoming resources
Voluntary income and capital sources
Collections are recognised when received by or on behalf
of the PCC. Planned giving receivable under Gift Aid is
recognised only when received. Income tax recoverable on
Gift Aid donations is recognised when the income is
recognised. Grants and legacies to the PCC are accounted
for as soon as the PCC is notified of its legal entitlement,
the amount due is quantifiable and its ultimate receipt is
reasonably certain.

Land and buildings are not revalued upwards unless there
are exceptional reasons for so doing. This is because, in
the PCC's view
i.

ii.
Income from investments and other income
Interest entitlements (including any tax recoverable
thereon) are accounted for as they accrue. Rental income
from the letting of the church premises or related property
is recognised when the rental is due.

the presentational and other benefits of formally
revaluing such properties outweigh the cost and effort
of obtaining appropriate valuations
these buildings comprise residential property in
Muswell Hill, whose market value is and has historically
been substantially higher than the values at which
these properties are currently recognised in these
financial statements.

Any permanent diminution in the value of these properties,
as evidenced by formal or informal valuations drawn up by
or on behalf of the PCC, below that at which these
properties are recognised in these financial statements,
however, is appropriately provided for.

Resources used
Grants and donations
Grants and donations are accounted for when paid over, or
when awarded, if that award creates a binding obligation on
the PCC.

Depreciation has been provided on these properties based
upon an expected useful life of 50 years.
Other fixtures, fittings and office equipment
Equipment purchased and used within Parish premises is
depreciated on a straight-line basis over 4 years. Individual
items of equipment with a purchase price of £1,000
(excluding VAT) or less are written off when the asset is
acquired.

Activities directly relating to the work of the Church
The Common Fund is accounted for when payable. Any
amount unpaid at 31 December is provided for in these
financial statements as an operational (though not legal)
liability and is shown as a creditor in the Balance Sheet.
Fixed assets
Consecrated and inalienable land and buildings,
movable church furnishings
Consecrated and beneficed property is excluded from the
accounts as per the Charities Act 2011. In the case of this
Parish, the properties excluded by this section are the
Church, the Parish Centre, the land surrounding both and
the Vicarage.

Current assets
Amounts owing to the PCC at 31 December in respect of
fees, rents or other income are shown as debtors less
provision for amounts that may prove uncollectible.

The Birchwood Memorial Hall is the subject of a separate
trust dating back to the early 1900s, the sole custodian
trustee of which is a Diocesan body. The Church is allowed
to use the Hall for Church activities, as directed by the
Church Wardens for the time being but has no other rights
to the building. It is regarded therefore as inalienable
property of the Church. As no reliable cost information is
available, and conventional valuation methods lack

Taxation
As a charity, the Parish of St James with St Matthew,
Muswell Hill is exempt from tax on income and gains falling
within section 505 of the Taxes Act 1988 to the extent that
these are applied to its charitable objectives. No tax
charges have arisen in either the current or preceding year.

Short-term deposits include cash held on deposit either with
the Central Board of Finance Church of England Funds or
at the bank.
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